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      “Call to me and I will answer you, and I will tell you great and mighty things, which you do not know”. (Jeremiah 33:3). 

      At the Mexican Christian Mission (MCM) we find that God frequently does great and mighty things which we did not ask 

for. Like many we have prayed for the drug cartel violence to lesson and for our protection from such violence when we are 

in Mexico. This past month, the Lord blessed us with a spectacular surprise. 

We had our first men’s conference on October 27 in Sinaloa. A group of 40 

men came to view the film “Courageous” and were challenged to come 

forward, to become saved, and take their responsibilities at home and in their 

community seriously. One man who came forward was a drug trafficker! He 

recently left the drug cartel and committed his life to Jesus at this event. Many 

other men came forward wanting prayer to be better fathers etc. Ten of the 

men pictured here, including the drug trafficker, were saved. It was a 

tremendously successful conference that we hope to repeat. 

     The following day, MCM delivered its first teaching in Zaragoza Sinaloa 

utilizing wireless internet. Javier Morhy, who travelled with us from Tijuana, conducted the first multi-media presentation in 

the church pastured by Leonel Vega on how to recognize false teachers, preachers and evangelists. In addition to a well-

organized Power Point presentation, Javier Morhy also presented various film clips of each person he discussed live from 

the internet. The people there will no longer have any problem distinguishing the genuine from someone simply out to line 

his pockets with wealth. We will be presenting this same message to people from several churches in Tijuana on December 

1st.  

      In Sinaloa and in Tijuana we presented conferences dealing with domestic violence. The response was tremendous as 

we continue to provide women with valuable information on the topic. We are currently providing help for those 

experiencing or know of someone experiencing violence in their home. MCM plans to continue this series of conferences in 

the upcoming year.  

     MCM helped several families experiencing hardship this past month. Our 

Family Support Program (FSP) continues to bless one family after another. In 

October we helped the family of Giovani and Belia. Giovani, the father, had 

been laid off for 5 months from work and the family had been supporting their 

daughters, Melanie and Melissa by asking for food from neighbors. We 

provided this family with a food run which will hold them over until Giovani 

secures new employment sometime in December.  

     Veronica Gomez (pictured left) is the oldest of 4 children who lost both 

parents in separate circumstances about 8 years ago. Veronica is 32 years, has 

a 2 month baby and has been providing for her 2 sisters and brother. MCM 

helped this family and will continue to be available for them until Veronica is able to return to work. The last 8 months have 

been very difficult for them but she has the prospect of employment in the next couple of months.  

            With everything happening much more is on the way! We have a children event in Tijuana Saturday Nov 17. Brother 

Stan Lee will provide a nice BBQ for an expected 150 to 200 children! Please pray that we can impact these kids with the 

love of Jesus! While in Sinaloa we travelled south to La Amapa to deliver about 90 Bibles one large speaker and hundreds of 

copies of the Gospel of John and Romans. These materials will be utilized by a local pastor to establish a new church near 

Rosario Sinaloa. This will be the first Christian church in this town. The spiritual need is great as that area of southern 

Sinaloa is controlled by probably the strongest drug cartel in the world, the Sinaloa Cartel.  In January we will conduct an all-



day festive event to kick off the church. We will have games, music and cook hamburgers for the kids followed by an 

evening movie. The next day the first services will take place in the church! 

     Thanks for your prayers and support.  

 

 

“For God has not given us a spirit of timidity, but of power and love and discipline.” (2 Timothy 1:7) 

God bless and keep you all! 

 

 

 

Stephen Motz 

(619)252-4863    smotz@cox.net 

 Mexican Christian Mission    P.O. Box 50785    Irvine, CA. 92619 

http://mexicanchristianmission.org/  

 

Online donations go to:  www.mogov.com/sdrock/mcm/ 

 

 

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

 

       

     
 

 

Womens conference in Sinaloa 

(above). Invitation flyer for 

mens confence. 

Outdoor church (above). 

Presenting a Veggie Tales 

movie to children (below). 

Preparing fish for the men’s 

conference. The workers (below) 

are paid $7.50 for 6 hrs of work. 

The nice Sinaloa weather 

combined with fertile soil permit 2 

harvests per year!  
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